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This was a really fun Field Guide to put together. Since we don’t live in the 

Upper Peninsula, it took a lot of hands-on research to make it happen. And 

by “hands-on” we mean a 72-hour camping trip with our three little kids.

Several months ago, the uber-creative and ever curious Brittany Zeller-Holland, 

who used to work for us as a designer before going on to bigger and  

better things as an entrepreneur, wrote a great post for us about what to 

do with 72 hours in the U.P. . She grew up in the U.P., so she knows of what 

she writes. 

That got us thinking: Let’s take a trip (even farther) 
up north and experience Brittany’s suggested 
agenda first-hand. 
While we didn’t see and do everything Brittany recommended (Does anything 

ever goes as planned when children are involved?), we had a great trip 

and can’t wait to go back!

This Field Guide goes into detail about Brittany’s recommendations for a 

long weekend in the U.P., and features our “newbie” perspective gained from 

our camping trip in June. We had a blast revisiting our adventures as we 

put this guide together for you. If you’ve never been to the U.P., or even if it 

has been a little while since you’ve crossed the Mackinac Bridge, we urge 

you to get up there. The U.P. has some of the most stunning scenery and 

friendly people of any place we’ve ever visited.

Happy Travels!

Jay and Heather
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Live boLd. Live north.



Mackinac Bridge

Your Journey Begins
 Your Adventures Await





Crossing the Mackinac Bridge from the Lower Peninsula 
still feels like going home to me. I consider the small towns, 
woods and quiet stretches of Lake Superior beaches of the 

Upper Peninsula the ideal place to have grown up. 

Though it’s been over a decade since I lived 

there and it’s contested whether I can call myself 

a Yooper (I lived on Mackinac Island for the first 

year of my life and was born in the hospital in 

Petoskey); I always roll the car windows down 

on the Mighty Mac and take a deep breath, 

remembering how those surroundings made me 

who I am.

When you spend your childhood in the Upper 

Peninsula you learn to endure long car rides, as 

many times visiting family or flight travel anywhere 

required a 4-6 hour drive to a major airport. There 

is an appreciation for getting new clothes, but 

also a frugality that comes from bi-annual school 

shopping and holiday trips to the closest mall 3+ 

hours away. You take drivers’ training in blizzards 

without a second thought and wish there was 

a license classification for those of us that are 

allowed out when it snows in lower Michigan. 

Noteworthy
Most importantly, you learn that each season has adventures to look forward 

to, which make every frostbitten finger and throbbing black fly bite worth it!

SOME INITIAL 
THOUGHTS FROM 

BRITTANY 
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When I send people to the U.P. that have never been there, 
I offer up a few tips that include:

FInD A STreTCH oF SeCLUDeD BeACH and enjoy the absolute 

quiet peace away from highways and populous areas, test 

your cold-water tolerance, watch the sunset, and sit in awe 

as the Milky Way materializes on clear nights.

enJoY THe SIMPLe MeALS that might not be labeled as 

organic or natural, but trust me — people grow their own 

food up there, and preserve it — they farm livestock, hunt, fish 

and forage and know how to butcher their meat and cook it 

the best ways.

TAke In THe LonG STreTCHeS oF roAD BeTWeen PLACeS — 

you may have never been on a road where you were the only 

car for 30 miles surrounded by towering pines. Appreciate it! 

(And make sure you always keep your gas tank full!)

IT’S An ASToUnDInGLY HISTorIC PLACe, from the native 

American fishing tribes dating back to 3,000 B.C., to 

the significance of the Soo Locks to nearly every major 

industry in our country because of the mass amounts 

of steel and iron ore that are transported via freighter 

through it each day of the shipping season.
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a few tips





Day 1

Cross the Mackinac Bridge and head straight up I-75 until the absolute 

last exit before you get to Canada — this is Sault Ste. Marie, one of the 

oldest cities in the U.S., having been an established trading center in the 

early 17th century. Visit the Soo Locks Visitor Center (open from 9:00 AM — 

9:00 PM daily from Mother ’s Day until mid-october). 

Check to see if a freighter is coming or going through  
the locks while you’re visiting — it’s fascinating to watch 
these gigantic vessels being raised or lowered within  

the locks. (kids love it too!)

Have a delicious meal at The Wicked Sister or karl’s Cuisine. Indulge in ice 

cream and fudge on Portage Ave for dessert.

906.253.9290

lre.usace.army.mil

Soo Locks  
Visitor Center
osborn Boulevard

Sault Ste. Marie
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AFTERNOON/EvENING

The Wicked Sister
716 Ashmun Street

Sault Ste. Marie

906.259.1086

wickedsistersault.com

karl’s Cuisine
447 West Portage Avenue

Sault Ste. Marie

906.253.1900

karlscuisine.com



Travel Tip 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

on your way to or back from the U.P., carve out some time to visit Wilderness 

State Park located at the northern tip of the Lower Peninsula. It’s a beautiful 

place to camp, set right on the shores of Lake Michigan in the woods, and 

there are a lot of great trails in and around the campground. The beach 

is just what you’d expect — sugar sand and crystal clearwater. It’s an easy 

15 minute drive from Mackinaw City if you want to explore the forts there.

231.436.5381

michigan.gov/dnr

Wilderness 
State Park

903 Wilderness Park Drive

Carp Lake



Wilderness State Park

Wild and Free



Day 2

Set out in the early morning for a big 
day of lighthouses and waterfalls!

Start your day at the Point Iroquois Lighthouse 

where you can climb to the top of the tower, 

skip rocks along the beach, or if you’re there 

in late July through September, look along 

the edges of the paths for an abundance of 

low-bush wild blueberries.

906.437.5272

michigan.org/property/ 

point-iroquois-lighthouse

Point Iroquois  
Lighthouse

12942 West Lakeshore Drive

Brimley

MORNING

next check out the Tahquamenon Falls. Visit the Lower Falls first (it’s necessary 

to drive between the two), and take a dip or a row around the river. Take in 

the more impressive Upper Falls and then have a beer at the Tahquamenon 

Falls Brewery!

Tahquamenon Falls 
State Park

41382 West M 123

Paradise

906.492.3415

michigan.gov/dnr
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Also for lunch you can hit up one of the little places in Paradise for a  

home-style meal, maybe a pastie, and make sure to try some blueberry pie 

and buy some jam as a souvenir!

Travel Tip 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

We can’t emphasize enough how beautiful the waterfalls are. We were 

surprised to learn that the Upper Falls is the second largest east of the 

Mississippi — only niagara Falls is bigger. We had a great lunch at the 

very kid-friendly Tahquamenon Falls Brewery and sampled a few of its 

excellent beers.

Tahquamenon Falls 
Brewery & Pub

Located at the  

Upper Falls trailhead

906.492.3300

tahquamenonfallsbrewery.com



After lunch, cue up a Gordon Lightfoot  
sing-along in the car and head to Whitefish Point  

to check out the Shipwreck Museum.

Artifacts of the edmund Fitzgerald and the impeccable restoration of this 

historic landmark are among the best features.

AFTERNOON/EvENING

906.492.3747

shipwreckmuseum.com

Great Lakes  
Shipwreck Museum

18335 north Whitefish Point road

Paradise

Noteworthy 
The Shipwreck Museum is open to the public seasonally from May 1 to  

october 31.
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Swept Away By the Beauty

Tahquamenon Falls



Brittany created this  

U.P. watercolor painting.  

Amazing, huh?!  
You can purchase a print on 

Etsy — an 8 ×10 print here 

and 11×14 here.



A Short Climb to
Endless Views

Log Slide overlook,
Pictured rocks national Lakeshore



Day 3

MORNING

Start the day with a hike, kayak or cruise of the  
Pictured rocks national Lakeshore.

906.387.2607

nps.gov/piro

Pictured rocks  
national Lakeshore
n8391 Sand Point road

Munising

Beyond seeing the beautiful rock ledges from the water, other 

recommendations include hiking to the Au Sable Lighthouse, Munising Falls, 

the Log Slide, and Miners Falls.

Paddling Michigan
1331 West M28

Munising

906.228.5447

paddlingmichigan.com

Pictured rocks Cruises
100 City Park Drive

Munising

906.387.2379

picturedrocks.com
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Travel Tip 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

Brittany means what she says about Pictured rocks.  
You could spend several days exploring the  

approximately 45 miles of Lake Superior  
shoreline and still not see it all. 

The views throughout Pictured rocks are breathtaking, and the trails are 

seemingly endless. We particularly enjoyed hiking up to the Log Slide 

overlook for expansive, high elevation views, and down to beaches to 

hunt for various beach stones and agates. 



A Hidden Gem  
of a Small Town

Grand Marais



Please, please, please leave time to visit one of  
my family’s favorite places: Grand Marais. 

It’s a town just to the east of Pictured rocks with a large shallow harbor 

that stands out in the U.P. Its quintessential charm stretches beyond the 

shape of its shoreline to the shops and history.

Check out the vintage West Bay Diner for breakfast, which is owned by 

author ellen Airgood, who wrote a young adult book that I loved titled 

Prairie evers. Stop by the Lake Superior Brewing Company — a favorite of 

visitors — for post-hike pub fare.

AFTERNOON/EvENING

West Bay Diner
e21825 Veteran Street

Grand Marais

906.494.2607

Lake Superior  
Brewing Company
n14283 Lake Avenue 

Grand Marais

906.494.2337

Travel Tip 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

We loved our visit to Grand Marais! We followed Brittany’s recommendation 

and had lunch at Lake Superior Brewing Company, and then made our way 

down to the beautiful Bayshore Park and let the kids burn off some energy 

at the playground there. 
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Roughing it  
Made Easy
Muskallonge State Park
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If you’re camping, one of my favorite campgrounds can be found between 

Brimley and Paradise — Bay View Campground. It’s rustic, but the shoreline 

campsites are worth the trips to the outhouse! With less than 20 sites, it’s a 

hidden gem, especially if you can get a lakeside site.

906.203.9872

recreation.gov

 Bay View Campground
West Lakeshore Drive

Brimley

For another stretch of secluded shoreline, there is a tiny parking lot off of 

W. Lakeshore Drive across from the Pendills Creek national Fish Hatchery 

2 miles past Bay View Campground that has a very short trail along the 

creek to the waterfront where the stream weaves in and out of the beach 

creating fun spots to wade and wander. I spent a lot of hours there as a 

kid, playing in the pools and streams.

Travel Tip 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

While in the U.P. we set up camp in Muskallonge State Park, which sits between 

small, inland Muskallonge Lake and Lake Superior. It’s a well maintained and 

recently renovated campground that is just to the east of Grand Marais 

and Pictured rocks national Lakeshore. We highly recommend it.

906.658.3338

michigan.gov/dnr

Muskallonge Lake  
State Park

30042 County road 407

newberry

Extra Secret  
Spots





If you have more time to spare, consider exploring the town of Cedarville, 

Village of DeTour, and taking the ferry to Drummond Island. The Les Cheneaux 

Islands along the southeastern shoreline of the Upper Peninsula are a really 

intriguing area that I am just starting to explore more.

906.297.8851

drummondislandchamber.com

Ferry to  
Drummond Island

113 Huron Street

De Tour Village

even more time? Marquette, the keweenaw Peninsula, Isle royale and the 

Porcupine Mountains in the west offer so much more to explore!

Final Note 
FroM JAY AnD HeATHer

If you’ve never been to the U.P. , or even if it has been a little while since you’ve 

crossed the Mackinac Bridge, we urge you to get up there. The U.P. has some of 

the most stunning scenery and friendly people of any place we’ve ever visited.
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The end of a great vacation



As the illustrator and  
self-proclaimed Pattern Practitioner 

behind Two if by Sea Studios, Brittany 
Zeller-Holland has been creating 

for corporate and individual clients 
worldwide for over a decade. 

She has a penchant for watercolor, gouache 

and hand lettering, filling her sketchbook 

and Instagram feed with her latest notions. 

In her free time she relishes travel to remote 

destinations like Patagonia and Mongolia 

with her husband Dylan, volunteering with 

various organizations in Se Michigan, reading, 

and listening to podcasts.

To learn more visit twoifbyseastudios.com

About 
Brittany 







Some places are more than places. They occupy more than physical 

space, they occupy space in people’s hearts and minds. You don’t have 

to be there physically to, in fact, be there, because such places embody 

a spirit that stays with you long after you’ve left.

Traverse City is such a place.
We are fortunate to live “Up north” so we can experience – from the outdoors, 

to the food, to the people — the magic this region offers. It’s a place that 

empowers people to live purposeful, meaningful and active lives. But you 

don’t need to live here to live this way.

Anyone, no matter where they call home, can Live north. That’s because 

Living north isn’t just about living in Traverse City. It’s about a state of mind 

that values experiences over things, revels in the majesty of nature, and 

passionately chases big dreams.

Life and Whim is a lifestyle brand and blog that was founded with an 

adventurous spirit and a bold objective: To capture the beauty and 

unlock the essence of what it means to Live north. We invite you to join 

us in this journey.

A note for our readers: Life and Whim has no affiliation 

with any of the businesses mentioned in this Field Guide. 

Live Bold. Live North.

Visit Life and Whim for weekly blog posts, updates about Traverse City 

and additional Field Guides to help plan your Up north Adventures.




